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In the main match at Duntroon

¡Oval on Saturday, R.M.C. II. defeat-!

ed Northern Suburbs 11 to 3.

The game was fast throughout

despite a heavy ground. In the first

half, play was even, with the R.M.C. I

backline showing out. James crossed

the line for Cadets just before half-1

time, and at the interval R.M.C. led:

by three points. i

On the resumption. Norths began
to throw the ball about but could

not make headway. Outridge scored

a try for R.M.C. which Tomalin con-

verted. From a penalty kick, Her-

ridge opened 'Norths' account but

Tomalin replied with a penalty for

Cadets. The final scores were R.M.C.

11, Norths 3.

Best players for R.M.C. were

James, Outridge and Tomalin, while

Gardiner, Jones and the Dunshca

brothers were outstanding for

Norths.
R.M.C. I. overran Navy to win by

29 points to 3.

RJd.C. III. defeated Staff by 8

points to 6.

JUNIOR MATCHES
In the junior match, R.M.C. under

19 defeated Northern Suburbs 14-8,

after being 8-all at half-time.

- Queanbeyan under IG defeated

Norths 8-6.

REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS

The Canberra team lo meet New-

castle will be selected from the fol-

lowing: F. Dunshea, V. McGrath,

Linton, Dearness, Engle, Maloney,

Rofe, Frankom, Kibblewhite, Wil-

liamson, McDairmid, McCue, Murray,

Monaghan, Poananga Jarman, Gold-

acre, Brill, Gardiner, Naylor and

Jbnes.
The team will train at Northbourne

Oval, to-day at 4 p.m.

The following team will represent

Canberra against Manly juniors at

Northbourne Oval next Saturday:

Full-back, Rodgers (Q); wingers,

Vest (N) and Evans (Q); centres,

Hunt- (N)'and Byrne; five-eighth,

Stenner (N); half-back, Luke (N);

forwards, Chapman, Bromfield, Mc-

Millan (R.M.C.), Jones, Fleming,

Quodling (Q), McTaggart, Metcalfe

(N). Reserves: McCreedy, McLeod,]

Turner, Sluce, Genge, Blundell and

Johnson.

The team will train at Manuka

Oval on Tuesday and Thursday at

7 p.m.

RAIN WASHES OUT

TENNIS PLAY FOR

CITIZENS' CUP

The 'first challenge round in tile

Citizens' Cup to have been played

between'. Canberra and Gunning at

the association courts at Manuka

during the week-end was postponed
when fain washed out play.

The'match has been set down to

be played during the week-end end-

ing June 2

PENNANT TENNIS

'

Results of the A.C.T. Pennunt

matches on Saturday aro:- .

} A Mixed Grade

Reid 2,' 5 sets 38 games, defeated

St. Paul's, 3 sets 32 games.

.Forrest! 1,.' 5-41, d. Braddon. 3.35.

Reid 1,' 8-48, d. Northbourne 2, 0-20.

Barton 2, 5-40, d. Barton 3, 3-27.

Griffith, 7.45, d. Forrest 2, 1-32.'

Northbourne 1, 8-48, d. Ainslie, 0-23.

Barton 1, bye.

B Mixed-Division .1.
j

Kingston 1, 4-41, d. Reid 1, 4-38.

At. Paul's, 5-41, d. Flinders 1, 3-36.

Barton 1, 5-44, d. Griffith 1, 3-30.

Braddon 1, 5-42, d. Forrest 1, 3-35.
j

Ainslie'" 1, 5-37, d. Northbourne, 3

B Mixod-Division 2.

Braddon 3, 4-39, d. Braddon 2, 4-36.
|

Reid 2, 6-46, d. Kingston 2, 2-32.

Flinders 2, 4-39, drew with Griffith 2,
|

4-39.

Stromlo,. 8.48, d. Forrest 2, 0-10.

Barton 2, 7-43, d. Yarralumla 1, 1- 1

22.
*

'

Ainslie 2, bye.
C Mixed Grade

Reid, 4-39, d. Flinders 1, 4-34.

.Braddon, 5-41, d. Kingston, 3-31.

Barton 2, 4-40, d. St. Paul's, 4-36.

Barton-1, 8-48, d. Forrest 2, 0-20.

¡Flinders 2, 5-41, d. Stromlo, 3-35.

Ainslie 2,*8-48, d. Forrest 1, 0-20.

Ainslie 1, 8-48, d. Northbourne, 0-16.

LADIES' MID-WEEK TENNIS

The following is the draw for the

third round of the Ladies' Mid-Week

Competition to be played on Wednes-

day:
IB Grade: Ainslie v. Railway, Brad-

don v. Reid, Northbourne v. Yarra-

lumla.

C Grade: Kingston v. Flinders 1,

Reid v. Ainslie 2, Flinders 2 v. Rail-

way, Ainslie 1, bye.
'

Matches will be played on the court'

of the first-named club.

DAVIS RETAINS

SNOOKER TITLE f

LONDON, Sunday.
Joe ¡Davis retained the snooker

championship by defeating the Aus-

tralian, Horace Lindrum, by 78 frames

to 67.

'

In the final session, Lindrum. made

a break'of 86, which was his bust for

the match*

Davis made a break of 116. It was

his sixth century in the match and

204th of his career.

.Davis broke down when he had a

chance 'of establishing a new world

record. He eventually won the frame

145 to nil. This is the highest num-

ber of points recorded in a singlo

game throughout the match.

The champion's form was masterly
and .his control of the white ball was

uncanny, says the Press Association.

Lindrum, though not far behind in

cue play, lost several frames by ex-

hibiting rashness when his policy

should have been to play safe. Never-

theless, tho fact that Davis was not

victorious .until the final day was the

best compliment to Lindrum's perse-

verance.

Davis, , who lost 51b. during the

match, said that Lindrum stood up

remarkably well under such an aval-

anche of scoring.

Davis" .gets £1800 and Lindrum £550

and will also be given the champion-

ship table and §11 the equipment.

Optical Service

R. E. CLARK F.I.O.
OPTOMETRIST

Northbourne Avenue, Civic,

Upstairs, next to O.K. Stores.

Phone F448.

THE FARMERS & GRAZIERS' CO-OPERATIVE GRAIN

INSURANCE & AGENCY COMPANY LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: SYDNEY

Branches: London, Goulburn, Albury, Wagga Wagga, Orange,

Temora, Dubbo, Cowra, Tamworth, Tenterfield.

In prosperous times, co-operation adds to prosperity. In advera«

seasons, the benefits of modern co-operation as extended to

primary producers reduces costs

The "F. & G." Wool Rebate of 40 per cent and Loans at the

lowest rate of Interest are of great assistante.

CONSIGN: WOOL, STOCK, RABBIT SKINS. ETC. TO

* * '

THE GfcEAT COUNTRY .ORGANISATION

THE "FARMERS &. GRAZIERS"
SYDNEY,

Licensed Auctioneers, Stock and Station Agenta.

District Agents: Woodgers & Calthorpe Ltd, Canberra and

Queanbeyan.

Overseas news in "The Canberra Times" la supplied by Australian Assort»

ated Press. Sources Include in England "The Times/ "The Daily Telegraph,"

"Dally MaU," "DaUx Herald." "Dally Express," "Manchester Guard«

ian," Reuters Service, Associated Press of Great Britain and Exchange Tele-

graph Agency; and In America "The Now York Times," "Herald Tribune,"

Associated Press and the North American Newspaper Alliance. Matter from

"The Times," London, does not express that newspaper's views unless sa

stated. j

"For theíicause that lacks assistance,

'Gainst* tho wrongs that need resistance

For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do.'1

Wat tfaiJbfr ra Iiiw$
MONDAY, JIAY 20, 1946

QUEST FOr^ MR. JUSTICE JACK THE GOOSE.

A FTER one of the most abject capitulations to the criminal element

on the waterfront^ the Commonwealth Government is now looking

for a judge to conduct an- inquiry which can only serve to further lower

respect for the judiciary by the undisciplined wharf rabble to which this

country has already paid heavy tribute during the war years. Instead

of an inquiry into the double dumping dispute, which is nothing more

or less than another excuse for the waterfront hold-up, the Government

should be investigating"the abuses in the stevedoring industry in which

extortionate payments are being made for very poor service. The most

obvious form of pillage in recent years has been the extent to which

cargoes have been broached, but other forms of pillage are taking place

under Government protection of. the malpractices whereby shippers,

shipowners, and the whole community are paying blackmail every day.

There is no need for an inquiry into double dumping for if the Gov

ernment had any faith in its own .Stevedoring Industry Commission it

would insist on its findings in the matter'being respected. Having dis-

regarded the Commission's'findings, the only'logical course for the Gov-

ernment is to proceed to abolish the .Commission. Instead, it proposes

to i-eplace it with another body which will give the waterside workers

even greater licence to impose theil* own terms on the country and to

hold it up at gun point wherever opportunity offers. Having failed to

secure acceptance by the waterside union of the decision of the Steve-

doring Industry Commission, the Government is now searching for Mr.

Justice Jack the Goose who will duly inquire into the practice of double

dumping. If he sifts the same evidence as the Stevedoring Industry

Commission, and comes to an entirely different decision, he will have

undermined confidence still further in the Commission. If on the other

hand, Mr. Justice Jack the Goose, should 'bring down a decision uphold-

ing double-dumping, the Waterside Workers' Federation will be free to

stage another hold-up. Then the Government will disregard the Steve-

doring Industry Commission and Mr. Justice Jack the Goose, and pro-

ceed to another submission to waterfront blackmail.

It is time that something was done to curtail the employment of

judges for smelly, political errands. Judges are taken from court benches

to investigate industrial and political matters and when their reports
are made they are exposed to abuse'by the disappointed party. There

is no guarantee by the Government in the first place that the findings

of judges will be respected or implemented. Meanwhile, the work of the

courts is delayed or is rushed or pushed round. If the Government will

not respect the judiciary more, it remains a mystery as to why judges

do not exhibit a more circumspect attitude towards their judicial posi-

tions and decline to ,be Mr. Justice Jack the Goose to every politician

who wants a dirty job done. Certainly, no dirtier job has been hawkPd1

round for years than that which the Commonwealth now wants done in

the waterfront dispute. Who will be Mr. Justice Jack the Goose to do

the job?

COUNTY CRICKET

AFFECTED BY RAIN

LONDON, Sunday.
'Manchester and Canterbury weie

the only grounds where play was not

interrupted by rain yesterday.
There were only 75 minutes of play

in the » Indian1 match against Leices-

ter. The Indians lost 1 for 86, Mer-

chant .scoring 54.

Gimblett made 101 for Somerset in

a thoroughly good display. He hit

two sixes and nine fours.

County details were:

'At Birmingham, Sussex 224 (Grif-

fith 87, Hollies 7/77) v. Warwickshire

0/0.

At Northampton, Northamptonshhe
5/139 (Brookes 81) v. Worcestershire.

At-Lords, Middlesex 209 (Taylor 46)

v. Hampshire 2/43.

At the Oval, Somerset 4/185 (Gim-

blett 101, Lawrence 51) v. Surrey.

'At Ilford, Essex 5/338 (Vigar 77,

Pearce 68, not out) v. Derbyshire.
At Canterbury, Yorkshire 252 (Hut-

ton 62, Leyland 52, Wright 5/89) v

Kent' 5/36.

At Manchester, Laneashhe 203 (Ikln

75, Matthews 6/67) v. Glamorganshire
7/118. .

At,, nottingham, Nottinghamshire
132 (Goddard 4/27) v. Gloucestershire

2/42. n
.

n'. ,

GYMKHANA TO RAISE

FOOTBALL FUNDS

To( raise funds to send a Canberra

junior team to a schoolboys' carnival

in Perth, the Canberra Junior League
is holding a monster gymkhana on

the Acton racecourse on Monday,
June 17.

VICE-REGAL

The-Governor-General attended the

Canberra Bushmen's Carnival at Act-

on on Saturday.
Lieutenant-General J. F. Evetts,

Senior Military Adviser, British Min-

istry of Supply Mission, has arrived at

Government House, Canberra.

CANBERRA WEATHER

SATURDAY

.
Barometer at 9 a.m., 29.602 in-

ches; at 3 p.m., 29.610.

Temperature at 9 a.m., 41.0 deg-
ress; at 3 p.m., 46.8, maximum to 3

p.m., 49; maximum for the 24 hours

ended at 9 a.m., 59.1; minimum 36;

grass 29.9.

Wind at 9 a.m., N.W., 3 m.pJi.
Rainfall to 9 a.m., 7 points.

SUNDAY

Barometer at 9 a.m., 29.893 in-

ches; at 3 p.m., 29.936.

Temperature at 9 a.m., 50 deg-
rees; at 3 p.m.,.55.5; maximum to

3 p.m., 55.8; maximum for the 24

hours ended at 9 a.m.. 51; minimum

40; grass 38.

?Wind at 9 a.m., S.S.W., l8 m.p.h.;

at 3 p.ml, S.S.W., l8 m.p.h.

Rainfall to 9 a.m. 64 points.

FORECAST

South eastern districts: Showery
on the coast and tablelands, with

snow on the Alps, otherwise fine and

cold. Frosts generally inland. Fresh

squally southerly winds decreasing
from the west. Rough to very rough
seas.

U.K. EXPORTS UP

12 P.C. IN APRIL

Britain's exports in April reached

a new high lovel of £2i millions daily,
the equivalent of £75 millions for the

month.

The actual total was £09,000,000

(due to the Easter holiday period).

This represents a 12 per cent, in-

crease on March and 25 per cent, on

February.
In announcing these figures, Mr.

Marquand, secretary . for overseas

?trade, declared that Britain was not

putting other countries before the

homeland in such essential consumer/

goods as clothing, footwear and coal,!

ibut she was concentrating on the ex-

port of such things as machinery,

iron and steel, chemicals, vehicles,

and aircraft which are vital to other

countries for the development, mod-

ernisation or re-equipment of their

own industrial
'

services so that the

general standard of living can be

raised throughout the world.

Increase Claimed

Of Prices Breaches

In Hotels

'-'SYDNEY,' Sunday.

A recent tour at^ investigation of

the western area of New South Wales

will result in 27 prosecutions against

country hotel-keepers for prices

broaches, an investigation officer is re-

ported to have told the Sydney Press.

The officer added that the Customs

Department officers policing hotels ari

alarmed at the growing number of

price offences.

'"Policing of hotels has not slack-

ened and we -are finding that over-

charging is as rif as ever," he added.

To-night the President of U.L.V.A.

(Mr. Connolly said the Association

had no knowledge of any increabe in

prii-os offences.

"We work in close co-operation with

the Customs Department and the

Prices Branch, and I am sure that we

would have been told if there had

been any increases in the number of

offences," Mr. Connolly saidl

RAEDER REVEALS

INSIDE STORY OF

GERMAN WAR HOPES

NUREMBERG, Sunday..

A British order outlining the pre-

parations for the occupation of Nar-

vik and
'

northern Swedish airfields

was issued on April 6, 1940,-three

days before the German invasion of

Norway-was presented to the War

Crimes Tribunal by Admiral Rae

der's counsel. )

The order which was quoted from

German-the Foreign Office White

Book-described' the 'role of the

"Avon Force," as .initially to secure

Narvik and the 20-mile section of

the railway between Narvik and the

Swedish frontier.

Admiral Raeder - strongly denied

that he had hoped that Japan would

enter the war early in 1941 against
the United States. He claimed that

the United States at that time had

violated the rules ol neutrality first-

ly by re-fitting British warships in

United States naval yards, ¡secondly

when United States destroyers at-

tacked U-boats, and thirdly by the

issue of Roosevelt's "United States

shins mav shoot" order

The German .battleship Admiral

von Scheer, late in the summer of

1941, found a Canadian cruiser mas-

querading as an American ship.

The attack on Pearl Harbour was

a complete surprise to himself and

the German Naval Command. He

had hoped the Japanese might move

against British possessions in the

Pacific. Jîe believed that the loss of

Singapore and other rapid reverses

for the British might intimidate Am-

erica and enable Germany to finish

off England before America had

chance to intervene.

At a conference with Japanese

Foreign Minister (Baron Matsuoka)

in Berlin in May, 1941, Hitler had

urged Japan to seize Singapore.
Matsuoka apparently agreed, for

shortly after the conference Hitler

told the German High Command

that Japan was about to take such

a step. Other circles urged that

Japan should attack Vladivostock,

but Admiral Raeder expressed the

opinion that such an attack would

be a erave mistake.

. "I believed that with the fall nf|

Singapore, the United States would

be intimidated ta .,stay out of the

war," he said. .'

"

'

.Germany expected Japan to attack

only the British and Dutch, posses-

sions and not the American.

Admiral Raeder disclosed that Hit-

ler, in the winter of 1940-41, aban-

doned his plans to
,v

invade England

because at that time he was "com-

pletely sold on the Russian cam-

paign." Preparations a.tj the chan-

nel ports were continued to disguise

his -real intentions.

Admiral Raeder wound up with

the history of a series of clashes

with Hitler which led to his final

resignation early in 1943. Through-

out the war Hitler was extremely

sensitive regarding German naval

losses. He regarded the loss of big
German ships like the Graf Spee

and the Bismarck as a tremendous

blow to German prestige. Such los-

ses excited him tremendously.

LIGHT SNOW FALL

NEAR CANBERRA

i tu i -. i [usry

c/uibería felt the first real touch

of winter as icy winds swept from

the snows during the week-end.

Up to two inches of snow were re-

ported from Bull's Head on Friday

night and observers from Canberra

noticed snow on the outlying hills on

Saturday morning.

According to Mr. Bradley, forestiy

overseer at Unarra. who reported

sleet at that centre, this is the sec-

ond fall this year.

Owing to the dry summer, snow

is late this year, but forestry em-

ployees expect more frequent and

heavier falls from now on, he added.

NO GUARANTEE OF
JUDGE'S FINDINGS

BEING ACCEPTED

Shipowners Criticise

Wharf Settlement

SYDNEY, Sunday
Severe criticism of the stand taken

by the Commonwealth Government in

the double-dumping dispute was of-

fered by the chairman of the Over-

sea Shipping Representatives Asso-

ciation (Mr. D. S. Middleton) to-

night.
Ile pointed out that there was no

guarantee that the decision of the

judge to be appointed to inquire into

double-dumping would be accepted

by the Waterside Workers' Federa-
tion.

He accused the Government of

completely disregarding the decision

of its own authority, the Stevedor-

ing Commission

Replying to charges made against

shipping interests, he said'that their

only interest was to ensure that

wool should be shipped away as soon

as. it became available after auction.

The wool interests had emphasised
that it was a matter of great import-
ance that the fullest advantage

j

should be taken of the present Wool

market.

MR. MENZIES CRITICISES

,
SETTLEMENT

PERTH, Sunday.

The terms of settlement of the

"double dump" wool dispute provided

another instance of the Federal
a

Go-

vernment's abject helplessness in in-

dustrial matters, said the Leader of

the Opposition (Mr. R. G. Menzies) oh

his return to Perth to-day.

"Once more 'government interven-

tion in strikes means complete sur-

render. The last time the Govern-

ment took a hand in a strike-and

I admit it always does so very reluc-

tantly-was at Bunnerong, New South

Wales, where the result was that

stWtfers made profit out of the strike

and new strikes, were further encour-

aged."

Abdication to Outlaws"

1

BRISBANE, Sunday.

"Abdication to industrial outlaws"
'

is how the Leader of the Föderal

Parliamentary Party (Mr. Fadden) to-

day described the Government's set-

tlement of the strike.

In doing what he had, Mr. Forde

had given the waterside workers and

the Communist Party the right to dis-

locate shipping and to hold up vital

food supplies to Great Britain and

other countries -whenever they felt in-

clined to do so, said Mr. Fadden.'

"Instead of capitulating to the

waterside workers and communists,

Mr. Forde would have been better ad-

vised to have used the wide pow'ers

given his Government under the

Crimes Act to meet industrial

troubles," he continued.

Three Drowned in

Dinghy Capsize in

Moreton Bay
1

BRISBANE, Sunday."'"',

Two N.E.I, officers and a 20-year
old girl were drowned in Moreton

Bay when a 13ft. dinghy. capslited

about two miles off Wynnum.
'

;

Those drowned were:

Warrant-Officer J. P. Bokkovcr, of

the N.E.I., Navy; ;

Lieut. J. E. van dor Houwcn, of the

N.E.I. Army; and

Dons Youett, 20, single, of Bris-

bane.
t

'

,

The other occupant of the boat,

Helen Taylor, was rescued after 'be-

ing seven hours in the water. She

was found by a Wynnum fisherman,

Norman Rapjohn, about two miles

from the spot where the boat cap-

sized.

ABO. MURDER LEADS

TO TRIBAL WAR

DARWIN, Sunday.

The Cape Stewart Methodist Mis-1

aionary (the Rev. Ellcmore), who'

has arrived in Darwin by lugger,

brought news of an aboriginal mur-

der which has started a tribal war.

He said that an aborigine named

Djimbini had "pointed the bone" at

an,(old man of the Cape Stewart

tri)je. Later, it was discovered that

the'j'old man was insane an'd mem-

bers of the tribe agreed that he sub-

mit to blood-letting. The method of

blood-letting was to pierce the

temple with a knife. When the knife

was driven into the .old man's skull,

it could not be withdrawn.

Another aborigine who was called

to assist, drove a spear through the

body of the old man. Later, the old

man died, and the incident started a

tribal war.

The murder is being investigated

by Northern Territory police.

MAN SUFFOCATED BY

FIRE IN BED

MELBOURNE, Sunday.
Vincent Forsman, 41, of Nicholson

Street, North Fitzroy, was suffocated

when bed clothes caught fire at his

home early yesterday.

He had apparently been smoking in

bed.

Mr. Forsman is a brother-in-law of

Mr. D. Lovegrove, former President

of the Victorian A.L.P. and Secretary
of the Fibrous Plasterer's Union,

whose wife, Mrs. Frances Lovegrove,
was knocked down and killed in St.

Kilda Road on Tuesday night.

C.E.M.A. EMPIRE DAY BALL

The various activities of C.E.M.A.

in Canberra, and especially the lunch

hour entertainments, have attracted

a large number of followers, and

great interest is being taken in

CE.M.A's. Empire Day Ball, to be

held at the Albert Hall next Friday
night, under the patronage of Their

Royal Highnesses, the Duke and

Duchess of Gloucester.

The proceeds of the Ball will b'e

devoted to the funds of C.E.M.A. and

will, it is expected, enable C.E.M.A.

to offer to the public a wider range

of artistic entertainment,

WEATHER MAY

DELAY START IN

LOADING SHIPS

SYDNEY, Sunday.

Unless the heavy weather that]
struck Sydney to-day abates, work

on the waterfront will not be resum-

ed in full force to-morrow.

Many of the ships carried cargoes

that could not be worked in the wet

woather but as boon as the weather

is suitable, ships with food cargoes

will receive priority.
It is certain that there will be suf-

ficient labour offering to-morrow

morning to work all ships.

To-night,
the general

secretary of

the Waterside Workers' Union (Mr,

Healy) said that instructions have

been given to members to present

themselves for work and there was

no doubt sufficient men would be

available.

It is estimated that 41,700 tons ot

cargo are waiting to be unloaded.

To-night the Deputy Leader of the

Federal Opposition (Mr. Harrison)

charged the Commonwealth Govern-

ment with using strong arm tactics

in settling the dispute.

Mr. Harrison said the respon-

sibility for the dispute rested with

the small Communist element which

controls the union and dictates what

shall be done regardless
of the views

of the men.

.
"Instead of administering the law

as interpreted by the chairman of

the Stevedoring Commission (Mr.

Mollison) the Government endeavour-

ed to force shipowners to get out of

a nasty political mess.

The Director of Shipping (Mr. R.

Hetherington) said to-night he did

not anticipate any trouble on the

waterfront in the morning.

He said, "I am confident lhere will

be sufficient men offering to man the

ships."

Engineers'
Role

Not Appreciated

In Community

At the 19th Annual Meeting of the

Canberra Division of the Institution of

Engineers, speakers generally stressed

the lack of publicity given to engin-

eering in schools resulted in ignorance

by the general public of their task as

an indispcnsible part of the commun-

ity.

Mr. Hogan, Chairman of the Divi-

sion, said that the conception of an en-

gineer being "the driver of the steam

I engine and never he who designs it"

I was not only confined to the school

|boy.
The retiring Chairman (Mr. de Plat-

er), whoso informative address,

"Pumping Machines for Water Sup-

ply," was the highlight of the evening,

drew attention to thu fact that daily

consumption of water In the United

States averaged 134 gallons a head,

and unmotered cities often ranged to

four or five times that total.

Sydney, it is believed, works on an

avi-rage daily consumption figure of

67.4 gallons, with one gallon increase

'.für each live years; while London's

figure rates slightly more'than half,"

with 37.4 gallons'per head.

He continued with a short descrip-

tion of practically every kind of pump,

from the primitive archimedian screw

to the ultra-modern centrifugal pumps

capable of maintaining a How of thou-

sands of gallons of water a minute

through the mainb.

Engineers throughout the .Empire
will watch the result of the Institu-

tions' meeting in London this year,

when an Empire Institution of Engin-
eers is expected to be formed, said Mr.

|

L. Thornton, replying for the Insti

ution.

Should this eventually lead to a

World Institution, it might conceiv-

ably become a mighty force in the

maintenance of peace, he added.
,

The following members were elected

office-bearers for the coming year: I

Chairman, Mr. T. K. Hogan; vice

chairman, Mr. C. M. Price; hon. sec-

retary and treasurer, Mr. N. Cook;

committee, Messrs. C. F. Cook, A. M.

Fraser, M. A*. Gilchrist, W. Hingcc, J.

R. L. Hocking and L. Thornton, the

latter being re-elected as councillor.

DISABLED LAUNCH
RESCUED AT SEA

BRISBANE, Sunday.
Two fishermen and two youths on

board the disabled 28-foot launch

Jack Frost were rescued last night
off Mooloolaba after a dramatic

sea search in the dust and
.
haze

which reduced visibility to less than

a milo.

The boat was found by one of the

two searching launches 25 to 30

miles from the coast.

The men had worked frantically
for hours attempting to repair, the

engine of the launch, which was ta-

ken in tow and brought to Mooloo-

laba.

On board were Frederick Radcliffe,

fisherman, and George Hood.

The Jack Frost left Mooloolaba on

Friday morning to go deep sea fish-

ing 40 to 44 miles out to sea and ex-

pected to return on Friday night.
When it had not returned by Satur-

day afternoon, two fishing launches
set out to search

VICTORY PARADE
IN SYDNEY

SYDNEY. Sunday.

The principal feature of Sydney's
Victory Day celebrations will be a

parade of personnel from the Empire
and Allied fighting services.

Detachments from the Royal Navy
will lead the march, which will in-
clude civilian war workers.

Voluntary canteen, hospitality ser-

vices and civil organisations directly
connected with the prosecution df the

war will be represented by decorated
floats. '

-

The parade will move off from tile

Domain immediately after the con-

clusion of the civic service at 10
a.m. Everything pertaining to the

march, has been left to the Retur-
ned Servicemens' League, which has
almost completed the necessary
plans.

,

Wide Immunity *\

Expected From

Paralysis Wave

SYDNEY, Sunday.

Because of the sporadic iiiuidence'of '. ."

infantile paralysis cases, the Metro« ">

politan Health Officer (Dr. Graham
plew) said to-day that he' had great

hope that the vast majority of chil-

dren would receive Immunlsatloa1

against the disease. ? i .

He also hoped that with the ôijjfct

of cold weather, at present general*'.

'

throughout the State, the outbreak

would diminish.
"

.

'

If children were kept away front'

crowded places, there was' a

grcpt'

hope that the outbreak w ould '

come

to an end, he said.
'

'
%'- "'

Dr. Drew denied emphatically th'dt

children who had been immunised.'

against diphtheria were subject to lu'- t,

fantile paralysis.

When told that some people were
'

under that impression, Dr.'Drew said

that, on the contrary, investigations

had proved that children immunised

against diphtheria had also been made;

resistant to other diseases.
,

. ,;,

"I have many letters from .parents

to say that since the immunisation,

contract colds and many ailments.to

their children have been less liable "to

which children arc liable,", he said,

COLD WIND MARS

BUSHMAN'S CARNIVAL

The Governor-General, nts Royal

Highness the Duke of'Gloucester,

was an interested spectator at tlio

Bushman's Carnival and Rodeo hetd

at the Acton sports ground on Sat-

urday.
,

A cold wind swcptithc ground and

made conditions unpleasant for the

1,000 spectators. Competitors from

Queensland, New South Wales and

Victoria vied for championship hon-

ours in various events.
More than £200 prize money was

distributed during the afternoon.

Results were.

District Steel Riding- I CarglU 1.

R. O'sullivan 2, M. Southwell 3.

District Buckjump* R. Millard and

M. Southwell tied for first with I.

Cargill third.

Open Bullock Championship ride:

Noel Bottom 1, C. Russell 2, J.-rBlack

3.

Open Buckjump Championship:

Noel Bottom 1, R Gollan 2,
Tex Moo-

ney 3. >

Bull-dogging Championship:
Tex

Mooney 1,
Dan Clotty 2.

Feature Ride: Allah Willoughby 1,

Camp Draft. Tex Mooney 1, C.

Russell 2.

Best type of Saddle Horse: *? Lt,*

Colonel Hassall'» entrant first \

WINDING UP OF v

CROWN COMPANIES
IN CANADA I

Of 31 Crown companies, incorpora-

ted by the Canadian Government

during the war, 17 have been wound

up, 9 are being wound up and 5 aro

still active,
*

i

The companies still active arCiCa«

nadlan Arsenals Ltd, the Polymer

Corporation Ltd (synthetic rubber).

Park Steamships Ltd., Wartime Holl-

aing Ltd and Eldoiado Mining and

Refining Ltd. (uranium and radium).

It is expected that^ Canadian Ar-

senals, Polymer Corporation
Ltd, artd

Eldorado Mining and1 Refining Ltd,

will continue to function as Crown

companies. Park Steamships <an<l

Wartime' Housing would continue to

function for three ol' four years.

£175 FOR PASSAGE

BY SCHOONER I
LONDON, Sunday.

t , AAjrvuui". U""»"Í'

The Australian film executive, Ed-

win A. Cross, who stood outside

Australia House with a sandwtcn

board advertising a passage to Aus-

tralia for £175, is the heado»

party on boaid the schooner Volant

bound for Australia

According to the "Sunday De*

patch's" correspondent,
the Volant

may never reach Australia.

The correspondent
On board w=

Volant, which has arrived in uunim

from Belfast, says, tliat only one

member of the crew had any cxpen

ence of sailing ships. The
{.eman-

der rush about the deck of the wo

masted fore and aft rigged
schoonei

in bewilderment. "...««i

The Volant is scheduled to pioceeo

to Falmouth to pick up,
ten oiner

passengers at £175 each.

The correspondent
said í al"

staying here."
.

FIVE HORSES DOWN;
JOCKEY KILLEP AT

NEWCASTLE -,

SYDNEY, I
One of the worst smashes in

JW
history of racing In

.

Austral a ce

currcd at Newcastle in the Maiden

Handicap on Saturday wheni
an-^

pronUco jockey was kilted and m

others injured in an accident invon

ing five horses. of

Stefanova's jockey, G. A«"I,

Sydney, received a fractured
eg»

and died after admittance to hosp'
t

taTwo other jockeys, in/»"?./¡g
riding over Stefanova, who.ted»

len, 'were J. Evans, fractu ed.Wfc
,

and J. McKinley, injury to il», w

were admitted to hospital.
andonc

?

Turakoo, ridden by L. Foi, ana

of the horses to fall was badly

jured and later destroyed.
five

The accident occurred at «">

and a half furlong post
when £**

,

nova, running fourth, lost its ft« »

and crashed into the path
of the i

lowing horses. Turakoo.
In S flash, four ^S~?A

Bettie Lake, Never Never and
^

accu toppled over

*^ fJJ» on i

and rider, and were
struggu»»

s

the ground. Other riders,
baiciy

}

naged to pull ?T\ w
ad

An inquiry into the lace

journed until the injured jockey

nble to be questioned. ._
--
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